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Hair and beyond

Courtney has been accessing support from the ADTRAC project to
help with her confidence and pursue her career in hairdressing.
From working with her ADTRAC Youth Engagement Mentor,
Courtney was supported to access early entitlement for her
daughter, registered with a GP and attended Careers Wales
to write her CV. Further to this, Courtney attended a Level 2 in
Effective Team Skills course and was presented her certificate by
Lesley Griffiths AM.
Courtney Ellis – “I like working with my ADTRAC Youth
Engagement Mentor, they have found me a volunteering
placement and are helping me to get on training.”

Courtney currently volunteers one day a week in a local
hairdressing salon where she washes and dries hair, maintains
cleanliness of the salon, makes beverages and takes part in
reception duties. The manager of the salon has given great
feedback on lots of occasions and commented on how hard
working Courtney is.
Zoe Chetwynd, Manager Salon One 20
“Courtney’s volunteering has been a great help in the salon
and she has been great with the clients.”

Courtney feels she is now ready to complete her NVQ Level 2 in Hairdressing and she should be
accessing training very soon. Courtney’s confidence is improving every day and is even meeting
new friends in the salon.
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If like Courtney you could
benefit from ADTRAC support,
please contact us and one of
our local North Wales teams
will be in touch.
adtrac@gllm.ac.uk
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Budding Success

Amber contacted ADTRAC for support, when she first met with ADTRAC she was unsure
of what she wanted to do as she lacked employability skills, had previous negative
learning experiences and low confidence about being able to access either employment,
education or training.
When Amber met with ADTRAC she talked with her mentor about her barriers, and how these
were impacting on her future progression. ADTRAC supported Amber with an array of support
linked to improving her well-being, specific therapies including mindfulness and approaches to
challenge her negative self-belief. From this initial work Amber felt self-assured and began to
identify her values and what is important to her, along with exploring and identifying specific
strengths.

Working with Conwy Voluntary Services Council, ADTRAC arranged
for Amber to volunteer in the Summer Play Schemes where she
completed a Level 2 Award in Play Work. This provided an excellent
opportunity for Amber to make a range of social connections and
provided her with proof that she had the ability to achieve positive
outcomes despite her barriers.
Amber’s focus then moved to identify her values and what is
important to her along with exploring and identifying specific
strengths. Amber identified that she enjoys floristry and signed up to
a Full Time Level 2 course in September at College.

Amber’s Mentor commented “Amber is a creative and talented young
lady, she has a wide array of interpersonal abilities which were identified
as strengths. The work Amber has undertaken with the support of the
ADTRAC project has enabled Amber to feel assured that she has the ability
to access education which will assist her to achieve her ambitions. We are
confident that Amber will progress as she now has the tools to address
her needs independently, and has the support in place to assist her to
overcome any future barriers”

Amber said “Adtrac has been positive for me and I have enjoyed my
time on the project.”
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If like Amber you would
like to receive support from
the ADTRAC project please
contact us on:
adtrac@gllm.ac.uk
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